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SLEEP

Daybed
Art. no.: 2-307

Description:
Functional designer sofa

Winner of a Danish design competition, the SLEEP sofa bed has a timeless and outstanding design. Can be used as a sofa or

single/double bed. The back is adjustable and allows you to place it just the way you like it.

Year of design: 1999

Function:
Backrest is easily adjusted into three positions.

At night, a single bed or a comfortable double bed.

Removable cover.

Wheels in rear legs make it easy to move the sofa.

Sales Arguments:
Minimalist design.

Comfortable seating with variable seat depth.

Comfortable single or double bed.

High quality.

Design: busk+hertzog
busk+hertzog was established in Denmark in 2000 by Flemming Busk and Stephan Hertzog, and their successful studio, today

located in Lisbon Portugal, has won more than 75 of the most prestigious international design awards, including Red Dot

Award - Best of Best, IF Awards and Good Design Awards. busk+hertzog’s design characteristics are sculptural, clean lines

and a simple expression with mini¬mal embellishment, and they often get their inspiration from shapes and lines found in

nature. 

Flemming Busk has worked with SOFTLINE since 1999, where he won our idea competition with his simple yet brilliant sofa

bed SLEEP. He has also specially designed, among other things, the HELLO chair for the world-famous pop star Kylie

Minogue.
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Dimensions (cm):
Daybed

Art. no.: 2-307

Length: 204

Depth: 90

Height: 73

Seat height: 43

Seat depth: 85

Bed: 88/176x200

Colli: 1

Colli info

Packing dimensions: 119.5x44x204

Volume: 1.07 m³

Weight (net): 44.93 kg

Weight (gross): 49.50 kg

Packing

Cardboard: 7 mm

Pap i alt: 2.83 kg

Plastic foil: 160 µm

Plastic i alt: 1.74 kg

Additional Information:

Covers
Removable covers.

Cleaning: Covers can be dry cleaned, as they have been given the symbol P.

Extra covers can be purchased if you need a new colour or fabric.

Packing
Cardboard tray 7 mm double/double corrugated cardboard + Plastic foil PE 160 µm.

Assembly
According to assembly instructions.

Cleaning
Brushing or vacuum cleaning. 

Removable cover can be dry-cleaned.
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Upholstery
Seat:

25 kg polyurethane foam + 200 g/m2 polyester fibres.

Lower Mattress:

30 kg/H polyurethane foam.

Back Rest:

17 kg polyurethane foam + 200 g/m2 polyester fibres.

Polyether foam complies with Öko-Tex Standard 100.

Frame
Frame with Nozag-springs.

Metal frame, alu- or Black lacquered.

Square tubes 40x40 mm.

Legs
Metal legs 40x40 mm.

Wheels in rear legs.
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